A b s t r a c t The ATM Forum has defined two different types of cell delay variation (CDV) measures: The 1-Point CDV, which is a measure of jitter, is typically specified for constant bit rate (CBR) sources and the 2-Point CDV, which can be specified for both CBR and variable bit rate (VBR) sources. In this paper, we model traffic using the ATM Forum standardized traffic descriptors and consider dispersion as a measure of jitter. The events associated with excessive jitter in ATM networks are typically rare (< IOv6), hence Monte Carlo simulation is not feasible. We extend our previous work on remote delay quantiles for heterogeneous systems to generate efficient simulation techniques using Importance Sampling t o estimate the 2-Point CDV for mixed CBR and VBR sources. Subsequently, we present a novel Importance Sampling simulation methodology to estimate the 1-Point CDV for CBR sources in the presence of background VBR traffic. For both cases, we observe from experimental results that the improvement in simulation efficiency is inversely proportional to the probability being estimated 1. Introduction Cell Delay Variation (CDV), or jitter, is an important Quality of Service (QoS) measure that will be provided in Asynchronous Transfer Mode (ATM) Networks. The ATM Forum [l] has defined two different types of CDV measures: The 1-Point CDV is typically specified for constant bit rate (CBR) sources and the 2-Point CDV can be specified for both CBR and variable bit rate (VBR) sources. The events associated with excessive jitter in ATM networks are typically rare-we focus on probabilities on the order of lo-' and below.
But, as in the above, the service rate is assumed to be equal to the transmission rate of a cell. The 1-Point CDV definition is used in [7] , which assumes VBR traffic to consist of independent and identically distributed batches of customers. We do not place restrictions on the service rate. We assume a greedy, UPC compliant pattern for the background VBR traffic.
The authors have not found analytical CDV results in the literature that incorporate the ATM Forum standardized traffic descriptors and CDV definitions with the low probabilities involved and the large buffer sizes. In this paper, we use simulation to estimate the CDV probabilities.
Due to the rare nature of the jitter probabilities, Monte Carlo (MC) simulation is not feasible. Thus, we use Importance Sampling (IS) as a means of generating efficient simulations. For the 2-Point CDV results, we extend the techniques we used previously in [8] for the case of aggregate delay threshold probabilities with heterogeneous traffic. For the 1-Point CDV results, we present a new IS procedure to generate efficient simulations. For the experimental systems considered, we observe that the improvement in simulation efficiency is inversely proportional to the probability being estimated.
The ATM Forum CDV Definitions
Consider a traffic source for which the interarrival times of cells are a constant, T . When these cells pass through a switch, the interdeparture times may vary significantly from T . Interdeparture times less than T refer to clumping and those greater than T refer to dispersion. The ATM Forum defines two different measures for cell delay variation [l] . Following the notation in [l] , the one-point CDV Y k for cell k at a measurement point M P is defined as the difference between the cell's reference arrival time, c k , and the cell's actual arrival time at MP2, a h , and is thus given by y k = Ck -a k . In this formulation, the reference arrival times are computed as follows:
Positive values of CDV correspond to cell clumping and negative values of CDV correspond to cell dispersion. The one-point CDV is typically used for CBR sources.
We focus on dispersion as a CDV measure. Thus, the important events are characterized by cells for which Y k < -6, where 6 is the target dispersion value, which we specify as a percentage of the CBR period, TCBR. cell transfer delay [l] . Note that the absolute cell transfer delay is the Cell Transfer Delay defined in [l] and can be used for both CBR and VBR sources. The important events for the two-point CDV are characterized by cells for which V k > r, where r is the delay threshold value.
S i m u l a t i o n Setup

System Description
The model we use for the ATM switch is shown in Fig. 1 
S i m u l a t i o n Procedure
We use a slotted-time simulation model where we normalize with respect to the peak rate of the VBR source, AVBR.
In the normalized model, one slot corresponds to the transmission of a single 53-byte ATM cell at the rate of ~V B R . After normalization, the equivalent arrival rate of the VBR source is 1 cell/slot and that of the CBR source is ~C B R /~V B R = l/k cells/slot, where k was defined above. Due t o the greedy traffic assumption, the VBR source is periodic. By definition, the CBR source is also periodic. After normalization, the periods are given by TVBR = iVBRBVBR/XVBR and TCBR = XVBRBCBR/XCBR = t. Since both the VBR and CBR traffic are periodic, the entire input traffic has a super-period of Tsp = lcm(TVBR,TcBR). We assume TVBR to be an integer multiple of k so that TVBR = T s p . After normalization, the equivalent service rate is given by p = ~/ X V B R cells/slot. In [8] , we developed efficient simulation methods to estimate the aggregate delay threshold probability for heterogeneous traffic consisting of two classes, namely CBR and VBR, using the same ATM switch model shown in Fig. 1 . We defined the delay threshold probability t o be the probability that the end to end delay through the switch exceeds a given threshold r ,
where r represented a percentage of the specified buffer length K . Here, we assume that MPl is the entry point into the switch and MP2 is the exit point from the switch. Thus, in this context, the two-point CDV defined in Section 2 is identical to the delay threshold probability considered in [8] . Since we assumed that the routing within the switch is instantaneous, the delay between points M A and MP2 is a result of the queueing. We use the techniques developed in [8] to generate the two-point CDV for the individual classes. Note that we consider the two-point CDV for both the CBR and VBR classes.
We represent the two-point CDV (or delay threshold probability) using PTH. Let where D, , * is the maximum number of cells that can exceed the threshold, Nceils is the number of cells that arrive in a period,
and PTH, is the probability that exactly j cells exceed the threshold, where z F ) z p~~, = 1. Calculating the exact delay threshold probability has a complexity of O[(TVBR)~VBR .
(TcB#CBR]
and is thus intractable for realistic systems. MC simulation is not feasible due t o the very low probabilities involved. In [8] , we developed a three-part IS simulation procedure to efficiently estimate PTH. We use the simulation procedure in [8] t o form the estimate the aggregate delay threshold probability, P . H . We also estimate the variance &2(./?.H) as in [8] and following [8] , we generate confidence intervals using the result that the confidence interval of a weighted sum of individual multinomial probabilities follows a x2 distribution. The improvement in simulation efficiency is also calculated as in [8] . The delay threshold probabilities for the individual classes, PCBR and PVBR are given by:
where CCBR = NCBRTspiCBR/AVBR is the total number of CBR cells and CVBR = NVBRBVBR is the total number of VBR cells. Here, P C B R~ is the expected number of CBR cells that exceed the threshold conditioned on a total of j cells that exceed the threshold and pvaRj is similarly defined for VBR cells. It is very difficult to identify sets of vectors that will result in exactly k CBR and I VBR cells that exceed the threshold. For this reason, we use the simulation biasing procedure in [8] to identify the set V' that contains all vectors which cause at least one cell to exceed the threshold. The set V' contains all vectors which cause CBR and VBR cells to exceed the threshold. If the CBR and VBR classes were targeted individually, increased complexity would only result in marginal improvements. For the CBR class, the IS estimate of the two-point CDV, P&R, is given by:
where Ij&j is generated as follows:
Here, zu;(s) is the IS weight [8] and M!(cBR) is the number of CBR cells that exceed the threshold at run s, given that a total of j cells exceed the threshold. The two-point CDV estimates for the VBR class are similarly calculated, where M?(vBR) is the number of VBR cells that exceed the threshold at run s, given that a total of j cells exceed the threshold. Thus, to estimate the individual delay threshold probabilities (two-point CDV), we run IS simulations as in [8] and collect the aggregate statistics as well as individual CBR and VBR statistics. Since the biasing is performed according to the aggregate probability, confidence intervals and improvement factors are only calculated for the aggregate estimate. 
M o t i v a t i o n
The measurement point is at the output of the ATM switch, labeled MP2 in Fig. 1 . We consider the one-point CDV for the CBR class only. We assume that there is a single CBR source a t the first input line. All other input lines have VBR sources, constituting the background traffic. For the CBR source, dispersion between two cells i and i+ 1 is illustrated in Fig. 2 . At the input of the switch, the interarrival time of cells i and i + 1 is TCBR slots, whereas the interdeparture time is W;+l > TCBR. For the cell i+ 1 shown in Fig. 2 , the ATM Forum one-point CDV definition presented in Section 2 will result in y;+1 = TCBR-W;+l. In Section 2, we noted that important (dispersive) events are characterized by y;+l < -6. This is equivalent to W,+1 > T c B R +~.
Hence, the tail probability of dispersion in the one-point CDV sense is given by Pr(W > TCBR + 6), where W is a random variable denoting the interdeparture times of cells. However, W is a parameter defined at the output of the switch. To translate W to a parameter internal to the switch, we note that the queueing delay experienced by cell i upon arrival to the output buffer is calculated as Do = 0 and D; = cl,, Wk -~T C B R for i 2 1. Hence, the interdeparture time between cells i and i + 1 is given by Wit1 = Dit1 -D; + TCBR. Thus, the probability of dispersion can also be expressed as Pr(D;+l -D; > 6). For conciseness, the probability of dispersion will be represented by PDP in the remainder of this paper.
M u l t i n o m i a l F o r m u l a t i o n
In a period Tsp, the total number of pairs of CBR cells is Npairs = TSp/TCBR. For a given set of parameters for the CBR and VBR classes and a given dispersion value 6, let J, , , be the maximum number of CBR pairs that are dispersed by more than 6 (ie. that have an interdeparture time greater than TCBR + 6). Since there is only one CBR source and also due to the periodicity of the system, we can assume, without loss of generality, that the CBR source starts at slot 0. Thus, the starting slot vector 2 is given by 2 = ( 2~~~1 0 ) .
As before, let V be the set of all possible connection starting-slot vectors, where for this case, IVI = ( T s~)~V B R .
Let ~D P~ be the number of connection starting-slot vectors that map to exactly j pairs that are dispersed by more than 6 in steady state. Then, the probability that j pairs are dispersed by more than 6 is given by pnpj = nopj/lVI for j = 0 , . . . , J,,,,,. Note that E , ! ' ; = p~p , = 1. Then, the dispersion probability is given by: ( 8 ) This multinomial formulation has the same form as the delay threshold probability given in (3). We again have a multiple bin probability structure, where bin j corresponds to j pairs that are dispersed by more than 6 in steady state. The exhaustive solution to (8) requires ( N v B R )~S P runs and is also infeasible for realistic systems.
Monte Carlo S i m u l a t i o n
Using MC simulation, we form an unbiased estimate PDP of PDP as in ( 8 ) , replacing the individual probabilities p~p , with the estimates $npj given by: (9) where N M C is the number of MC simulation runs and r3(s) is an indicator for j pairs dispersed by more than 6 at run s.
Importance S a m p l i n g Method
In this paper, we focus on very low dispersion probabilities, typically below Since MC simulation is not feasible at these probabilities we use IS to increase the efficiency of the simulations. Using IS, we modify or "bias" the initial probability density function (pdf) ~V~, V~(~~, Z J~) to fG;,v;(g;,gl)
such that the estimate is formed with this new pdf. Due to the independence of the VBR and CBR connections and since we have a fixed CBR source, the biased pdf is expressed as -_ -- The important region can be identified by a subset VDP of V such that all vectors in VDP result in at least one CBR pair dispersed by more than 6 in steady state. For realistic systems, 1V~pl << IVI. We do not know VDP a priori and instead sample from a set V' 3 VDP for which JV'I << IVI. We is the IS weight for%e vector drawn in run s. The variance of the IS estimate is calculated as follows:
resulting in the following improvement factors:
Following [8] , we generate confidence intervals using the result that the confidence interval of a weighted sum of individual multinomial probabilities follows a x2 distribution.
IS Biasing Procedure
The function of the biasing procedure is to generate the space V'. Dispersion is caused by the arrival of background VBR cells in between two CBR cells. There are two different ways in which two CBR cells i and i + 1 can disperse. In the first case, the queue empties after the departure of cell a, but before the arrival of any VBR cells. In the second case, CBR cell i is still present in the queue upon the arrival of VBR cells. We analyze these cases. separately, which are both illustrated in Fig. 3 . Case 1
Assume initially that Qo = 0 before the arrival of cell i. The CBR cell i exits the buffer in e = [l/p] slots, as shown in Fig. 3 . Then, for Case 1, all VBR cells must arrive within a support I , illustrated in Fig. 3, where 1 
VBR cells that arrive at slot TCBR will have no effect on the dispersion. Also note that the queue length cannot drop to 0 during a given support I since, by definition, the starting-slot configuration would conform to a different support I ' < I otherwise. The queue length before the arrival of CBR cell i + 1 is given by Q = Vcells -Zp, where Vcells is the total number of VBR cells that arrive within the support I . Hence, CBR cell i + 1 exits the buffer in [ ( Q + 1)/p1 slots. To cause a dispersion of more than 6, we require: The maximum number of VBR cells available for support I is:
For a support I , unless Vmaz 2 Vmin, there will be no cases which cause a dispersion of more than S. Hence, the minimum number of VBR sources required,$gcause at least one CBR pair to disperse by more than S is give% by:
For a support of I , one burst is always fixed at slot TCBR -1. This is also the leftmost burst. The number of additional VBR cells required in the support I to cause dispersion is given by:
,..to., cause a pair to be dispersed. Subsequently, the algorithm goes through all pairs and all supports to determine which pairs can potentially be dispersed and which supports within the pairs can potentially cause dispersion, and marks them. For each pair p and support I , this results in a range defined by min and max, which identify the starting slots from which the next burst must be chosen. Once one CBR pair is forced to disperse, the remaining VBR sources are selected using MC simulation to capture all possible cases of dispersion. The overall range R is given by:
Note that R may be disjoint. Subsequently, the next burst is sampled uniformly from R and the IS weight is multiplied by IRl/Tsp. The algorithm proceeds with update and sample phases until all bursts for the given vector are sampled. A pseudocode of the simulation algorithm follows. -sample v(burst) uniformly over R.
-c a l l updateqrocedure (U, R) r e t u r n U , W . . i f ("in + T b u r s t s a r e within f,.)
. e l s e unmark MC. mark MC.
r e t u r n R . /* t o sample next b u r s t */
Experimental Results
Two-Point CDV Results
We consider the same systems considered in [8] . The source parameters and system parameters are listed in Table 1 . System A consists of CBR-1 sources and VBR-1 sources. System B consists of CBR-1 sources and VBR-2 sources.
We assumed the CBR connections arrive at lines 1 through NCBR and the VBR connections arrive at lines N C B R +~ through NCBR+NVBR. In effect, this gives the CBR sources line priority.
The simulations were run by fixing the number of VBR sources to the minimum required for dispersion when mixed with a single CBR source. We then varied the number of CBR sources. We first considered System A with two threshold levels T = 40% and T = SO%, corresponding to queue lengths of 90 and 110 cells, respectively. The number of VBR sources was set at 6 and the number of CBR sources was varied. The simulation For 7 = SO%, at least 2 CBR sources were necessary for there to be dispersion. The confidence intervals and improvement results for the aggregate dispersion were discussed in [8] .
We observe from Fig. 5(a) that the 2-Point CDV for the CBR traffic is always lower than that of the aggregate traffic and viceversa for the VBR traffic. This is due to the fact that the CBR sources occupy the first lines a t the input of the switch, and hence have line priority. The aggregate 2-Point CDV is always in between the individual 2-Point CDV's. However, the difference between the individual 2-Point CDV's and the aggregate 2-Point CDV decreases as more CBR connections are added. This is expected since as more connections are added, the average queue length will increase and the effect of the line priority will diminish. Also note from Fig. 5(a) that the improvement is inversely proportional to the probability being estimated.
Next, we considered System B with two threshold levels r = 85% and r = 95%, corresponding to queue lengths of 170 and 190 cells, respectively. The number of VBR sources was set at 4 and the number of CBR sources was varied. The dispersion estimates are plotted in Fig. 5(b) . For T = 95%, at least 2 CBR connections were required to cause dispersion.
The results obtained for System B are similar to that of System A. Again, the improvement factors are inversely proportional to the probability being estimated. Also, the 2-Point CDV for the CBR traffic is always lower than that of the aggregate traffic and vice-versa for the VBR traffic. However, due to the large period of System B, the addition of CBR sources does not have as large an effect on the dispersion.
One-Point CDV Results
We consider the sources for which the parameters are listed in Table 2 . We generated results for 8 systems, labeled C through J . Systems D, E and F are generated by varying a single VBR parameter of System C and Systems H, I and J are generated by varying a single VBR parameter of System G. System C has p < 1 and System G has p > 1. The CBR-2 source is identical for all cases. The simulations were run by fixing the number of VBR sources and varying the target 1-Point dispersion parameter 8 starting from 100% of TCBR. For systems C-F, NVBR = 10 and for Systems G-J, NVBR = 14. The simulation stopping condition was set at 200 hits per bin.
The simulation results for Systems C and D, which vary in the mean rate of the VBR source, are plotted in Fig. 6(a) . The mean VBR rates are given by 10 Mbps and 5 Mbps for Systems C and D, respectively. The 1-Point CDV curves are initially almost linear (in log scale) and then exhibit an asymptotic behavior until the maximum dispersion is reached. The points enclosed in circles at the rightmost 6 value of the CDV curves represent the fact that for that given 6 and for a given pair, there is only one valid support and for that support fo = 0. Thus, the IS algorithm effectively identifies the only Npairs vectors that cause dispersion. For these cases, the 1-Point CDV probability can also be found exactly by PDP = ~/ ( T s~)~V B R . For the exact points, the improvement generated is many orders of magnitude larger than for the other points and hence is not shown in Fig. 6(a) . As seen from Fig. 6(a) , the improvement factors are inversely proportional to the 1-Point CDV probability being estimated.
The 1-Point CDV is higher for System C, since System C has a higher mean VBR rate. The difference increases as 6 is increased until it becomes constant as the asymptote is approached.
Systems C and E vary in the VBR peak rate and Systems C and F vary in the VBR burst length. For System E, we observed that, as expected, the peak rate of the VBR sources had minimal effect on the 1-Point CDV and hence the results for System E are not plotted. However, as seen in Fig. 6(b) , the burst length of the VBR source can severely affect the 1-Point CDV. Compared to System C with BVBR = 20 cells, System F had BVBR = 10 cells. The 1-Point CDV for System F was significantly lower than that for System C. Again, we observe that the improvement is inversely proportional to the probability being estimated. The 1-Point CDV probability estimates and improvement factors for Systems G and H, G and J are plotted in Fig's 6 (c), 6(d) . Systems G and I differ in the peak rate, which, as was the case above, minimally effected the 1-Point CDV. Hence, we do not plot the results for System I. For Systems G-J, the service rate p is greater than that for Systems C-F. The 1-Point CDV curves exhibit the same asymptotic behavior and the improvements are again inversely proportional to the probability being estimated. However, when . U is increased, more VBR sources are necessary to cause dispersion. Hence, we have 14 VBR sources for Systems G-J. As expected, the I-Point CDV probabilities decrease as .U is increased. Since the probabilities decrease, we also observe an increase in the improvement factors.
Conclusion
In this paper, we considered the problem of estimating the 1-Point CDV for CBR sources with background VBR traffic and the 2-Point CDV for mixed CBR and VBR sources in ATM switches. We used the ATM Forum standardized connection traffic descriptors to characterize the input traffic and we considered dispersion as a measure of CDV.
We developed efficient simulation methods to estimate the rare tail dispersion probabilities for both cases. In each case, we developed multinomial formulations to effectively remove correlations (due to bursty traffic) between important events. We extended our previous work, which utilized Importance Sampling in the case of delay threshold probabilities for heterogeneous traffic, to estimate the 2-Point CDV probabilities. Subsequently we developed a new efficient simulation method using Importance Sampling to estimate the 1-Point CDV probabilities.
For the experimental systems considered for both cases, we observed that the improvement in simulation efficiency (speedup over standard Monte Carlo simulation) was inversely proportional to the probability being estimated.
